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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
If I had suffered any doubts about the Episcopal Church, about its place in the world and its future, about its
mission or ministry, this weekend’s Diocesan Convention and the celebration of the 50th Year of the Diocese of
Southwest Florida would have convinced me that I am surely in the right place! It so happens I had no doubts to
quell! In my recent task of planning and leading a class on the Episcopal Church, I found the greatest challenge
was trying to pack in everything that I love about our faith in four short Wednesday evening sessions. I know I
am right where I belong. We are the Body that is loving, liberating, and life-giving!
It is a powerful thing to see the Church "show up." At the Convention, the business of the Diocese is done. We
gathered hundreds of clergy, and hundreds of lay leaders along with many interested members of our parishes
and communities. Worship was aided by dozens of musicians and members of various choirs. Ministries around
the diocese shared their successes and invited others to share in their mission. There was pageantry with processions and incense. And there was preaching! Presiding Bishop Michael Curry came to help celebrate our work
as "the Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement" and to inspire us to even greater things. And did he inspire! If
you saw any of his sermon at the Royal Wedding of Prince Harry to Meghan Markle, you have an idea of the
energy he stirs and faith he expresses. His message is pure Gospel: God is love. Love God, love one another!
Bishop Curry gave powerful witness to the power of love in the world, and the amazing potential it holds.
“Imagine neighborhoods and communities when love is the way,” he challenged. “Imagine governments and nations when love is the way. Imagine business and commerce when love is the way.” His voice shook with the
strength of his conviction as he declared love as the power to heal, the power to unite… the balm to heal this
broken world. “Love is the Balm of Gilead,” he proclaimed and fourteen-hundred voices joined together to sing
along in affirmation. I’m probably beginning to sound like I’m a gushing fan girl. Several parishioners came
down to the Convention in Punta Gorda on Friday and heard him too, so you don’t have to take my word for
it. The Spirit was moving!
Bishop Curry told a story to the clergy assembly on Thursday morning. Great American baseball-star-turnedevangelist, Billy Sunday, once remarked with admiration, as he paged through the riches of our Book of Common Prayer, "Heaven help the devil, if the Episcopal Church ever wakes up!" We may seem to some like a
sleeping giant; but if you look around, this giant in prayer, in liturgical beauty, in community, in social responsibility—this giant is already stretching some mighty big limbs across the nation and beyond. Still, there is much
more to be done.
...con nued top next page

As he said in his book, Crazy Christians, A Call to Follow Jesus, “…being a Christian is not…about joining a
church or being a nice person, but about following in the footsteps of Jesus, taking his teachings seriously,
letting his Spirit take the lead in our lives…” To help do that, Bishop Curry spoke of reviving a time honored practice—developing a Rule of Life. The framework for a Rule of Life he proposes is called The Way
of Love. It is the work of developing an intentional set of habits. Following the Way of Love means adopting
some practices that help center life on Jesus Christ and help us live the way of God’s love. Keep tuned in for
more details or go to www.episcopalchurch.org/way-of-love to learn more about living the Way of Love,
centering on Jesus through practices in the pattern of Turn - Learn - Pray - Worship - Bless - Go – Rest.
We are in good company as we at St. Mark’s, the Diocese of Southwest Florida, and the Episcopal branch of
the Jesus Movement join together and put Jesus’ words into action and practice the way of love— unselfish,
sacrificial, redemptive love. Together we can heal this broken world.
Yours in love and faith,
Maggie+

Dear St. Mark’s Friends:
I am sorry to tell you that this is my last column for our monthly newsletter. After just over three years
in Venice (which I love!), I have decided to move north to be near to my granddaughter and her parents.
I do not have family in Venice, and the long summers with no neighbors around are TOO long. Watching
a lively, intelligent, curious 3-year-old grow up will be loads of fun, and I will be close enough to volunteer in fund-raising or speaking on behalf of my old Clinic as well. I wish
you all the BEST of health and happiness.
Remember! Always wear your sunscreen and always eat your fruits and
vegetables!
Dr. Lorna Stuart, M.D.

Dear St. Mark’s full-time and seasonal parishioners,
The temperatures are still in the 90’s but the local stores have already begun to sell
Christmas items here in Venice. The Salvation Army’s Red Kettle Campaign begins in
seven weeks and we are once again asking for volunteers to “ring those bells” at the
Publix on West Venice Avenue and Pinebrook Road. The Red Kettle Campaign will
run from Friday, November 23 (day AFTER Thanksgiving) until Monday, December
24th. St. Mark’s will be covering four shifts per day, Monday through Saturday.
Many of us enjoy our “bell ringing” time, and we invite everyone to help us this year.
If you were on the schedule last year, you are already on the list and we will be in touch soon. If you would
like to join us in this fun and very important ministry, please put your name and phone number on the list in
the narthex or Gray Hall and we will contact you. Thank you all for your help.
God’s Blessings,
Bill Flack
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Mark’s Men will meet on Tuesday, November 20, at 6:00 p.m. in Gray Hall. The November meeting will feature USAF Brigadier General Gerald McIlmoyle (Ret.) who piloted
the U-2 spy plane over Cuba during the Cuban Missile Crisis in 1962. Sign up on the BLUE
sheet either in Gray Hall or narthex.
Mark’s Men meet on the third Tuesday of the month beginning in October. Food is ordered
based on the number who sign up. Please, if you sign up, show up. And if you want to attend
(and bring a friend!), please remember to sign up. Questions or suggestions for this group
can be addressed to Fred Pardee at 941.966.8270.

Not a spy plane.

Family Promise Update
Family Promise has served 75 families and 240 people total to date! At this writing St. Mark’s and Venice
United Church of Christ are co-hosting families at Asta Linder House on the Unitarian Universalist campus. We have three families with us:
Single pregnant mother with children ages 4 and 3
Single mother with 2 children ages 8 and 7
Single mother with 1 child age 3
A Volunteer Training Session is required of anyone who wants to volunteer with their congregation in providing meals, hosting families and on-site overnight stays. These training sessions are held the 2nd Tuesday of
each month from 4-5:30 p.m. at the Day Center on Shamrock Blvd. in Venice. If you are interested in attending, please contact Allisa at aoleary@familypromisessc.org to ensure adequate space is available.
DREAM WALK Our 2nd annual walk will take place on Saturday, November 10, at 9:00 a.m. starting at
Venice Presbyterian Church. (See detail on bulletin board in Gray Hall.) Dream Walk 2017 was so successful that we expanded our programs to serve more children and their families in need.
OPEN DOORS PROGRAM to serve those clients on our waiting list for our BRIDGE HOUSING PROGRAM. Through the Open Doors Program, which started serving clients this year, we have assisted another
32 families in securing resources for stable housing (103 people, 58 of them children). For 26 of those families we were able to provide short-term emergency shelter in a hotel while they were assessed and referrals
made to get them additional help.
Sincerely,
Suzanne Skalski, Family Promise Volunteer Coordinator

A Holly, Jolly Christmas is just a couple of months away! Reserve the date- Satur-

day, December 1, 5:00-8:30 p.m. We are seeking donations of all kinds: jewelry, get-a-ways (condos, vacation
homes, cruises), gift certificates from local businesses, new household items, arts and crafts, new children’s
toys, Christmas “stuff” and so on! We also are seeking sponsors who will receive seats at the Dinner Auction,
advertisements in our auction booklet and a big THANK YOU and much appreciation from our families and staff.
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DON’T MISS SUNDAY NOVEMBER 4!!!!
Parish Breakfast in Gray Hall
All Saints Recognized
Turn in your 2019 pledge card*
*Our Vestry members ask that you return your pledge card in a timely fashion. Thank you.

The Labyrinth Path
We are excited to welcome the new Season with walks, workshops and activities on
our wonderful 11-circuit Chartres-style labyrinth. Of course, the labyrinth is always
open for individual prayer, reflection and meditation. For questions and instruction, please feel
free to call: Jane Marcin 941.492.6800 or Beverly Polk 859.421.4424.
Upcoming Events:
FRIDAY, NOV 23 - THANKSGIVING WALK anytime from 10-Noon.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 & 15 - ADVENT WALKS at 10 am.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12 - LANTERN WALK after Blue Christmas Service.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 - NEW YEAR’s WALK in Celebration!! anytime 10-Noon.

Community DINNERS
You may know that St. Mark’s is now hosting the Community Dinners on the second and fourth Monday of
most months. There will be only one Community Dinner in December and that will occur on Monday,
December 10. It will be a wonderful Christmas dinner for our very special guests. If you have any questions
about this ministry or would like to know how you can help, contact
Dennis & JoJo Keck at wdkeck95@aol.com

ST. MARK’S LION SOCIETY
BECOMING A MEMBER Membership in the St. Mark’s Lion Society may occur by
simply providing the church with a Declaration of Intent form (available from the
Church office) indicating that you have already designated St. Mark’s Episcopal Church as
a beneficiary in your will or estate plan. Membership may also be recognized with a direct
contribution of qualified personal assets for the future ministries of the Church.
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ST. MARK’S NOVEMBER FOOD DRIVE
We are scheduling our annual fall food drive to benefit the food pantries in Sarasota and Venice on Sunday, November 4 and November 11. Now is a good time to start looking through your hurricane preparation food supplies and consider donating some of them or taking advantage of the Buy One, Get One offers through many
grocery stores. There will be containers in the narthex to collect your donations each of the two Sundays noted. Last year St. Mark’s had a very successful drive and we hope to match or surpass it this year. These items
go to All Faiths Food Bank as well as the South Venice County Food Bank.
We provided the following statistics before, but they are worth repeating:
12.8% of citizens in Sarasota County live below the poverty level.
Florida is one of four states with the highest child food insecurity rates.
According to the Sarasota County Planning Services Division, one in every five children lives
below the poverty level, and that rate doubled from 12.5% in 2000 to 21.5% in 2010.
If you are willing to donate, here are a few tips to keep in mind:
Canned goods with pull-tab openings preferred (but not mandatory).
Items that have reached the expiration date cannot be accepted.
Some current needs include white rice, dry beans, spaghetti sauce, peanut butter, canned tuna or chicken
meats, canned fruits and vegetables. Also, please see the flyer from All Faith’s Food Bank providing other
suggestions of needed food items you may donate.
Thank you for your consideration in helping those in need in our community.
Blessings,
St. Mark’s Mission & Outreach Committee
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ALL WOMEN OF THE CHURCH
Our Fall Schedule:
The November meeting of the general membership will be
Tuesday, November 6. We’ll open with Eucharist in the
Sanctuary at 10:00 a.m. followed by our program with Michael Keil, Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches. This is a wonderful program which aims to help at-risk children
throughout the state. Lunch will be served at noon in Gray
Hall, thanks to Chef Paul. A donation of $6.00 asked to
offset the cost of lunch.
As always, please signed up on the PINK sheet in Gray
Hall or the narthex.
ALL women of the church are invited to attend.
Saturday, November 10 @ 3:00 p.m. High Tea Fundraiser
in Gray Hall. Reservations required. Donation of $25.00
asked. Please call Clover Webster at 941-375-8127.
Remember: All funds generated by the Episcopal Church
Women go to support the mission and ministry of St.
Mark’s. We thank you for your support.
Diocesan ECW annual Meeting at Day Spring Thursday,
Nov 15, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
For additional information contact Barbara Willis
Barbara R. Willis, ECW President

ST. MARK’S SOCIAL
JUSTICE COMMITTEE
Two years ago at our diocesan convention, Bishop Dabney Smith introduced a
new diocesan committee, the Diocesan
Committee on Race
and Reconciliation, to
help our parishes and
worship communities
better understand current issues relating
to race, gender and social inequality that
often plague our world and communities today. The committee is an offshoot
of The Episcopal Church’s emphasis on
exploring how we might as Christians
live more fully into Jesus mandate of
“loving God and loving our neighbors.”
Bishop Smith further charged each parish with carrying out this task of Jesus’s
mandate through “education, understanding and action” within our churches.
See SOCIAL JUSTICE bottom page 7

Youth Group Summer Mission Trip
Meeting in the Picture Room following dinner on November 7th. Anyone interested in attending either one of the 2 summer mission trips is welcome to come learn more. If you
cannot attend, please contact Jackie and she will get you more information.
There is No Youth Program on November 21st for Thanksgiving Break.
Our Annual Intergenerational Gingerbread House Decorating Competition will take place on
November 28th! Sign up to join us in this festive time together.
Reverse Advent calendars will be available on Sunday, December 2.
As children many of us may have received a chocolate advent calendar where each day of advent you opened a
little door and there was a candy surprise inside. This year we invite you to give back by participating in a REVERSE advent calendar. Each day during advent you will be asked to place a different item in a bag for the clients of Center of Hope. There will be a daily devotional, information on how that particular item helps the
clientele of Center of Hope, reflection questions for you to share with your family, and markers to decorate
your bag. We hope you will grab or two a bag and help us fill them! Jackie Overton
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These dates are not available in the
online version.

SOCIAL JUSTICE...continued from page 6

CALLNG FOR Vestry nominations
Please submit nominations for Vestry to the church office before
December 3. Nominees should, at a minimum ♦ attend St.
Mark’s Church services regularly ♦ partake in Holy Communion
♦ be known to the treasurer ♦ be able to attend monthly vestry
meetings♦ have their membership letter at St. Mark’s. Also, vestry members should make every effort to attend church functions
such as Wednesday night dinners, classes and programs. Election
will be held at the annual meeting on Sunday, January 27, 2019.
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As a result of Bishop Smith’s charge to all
parishes within the diocese, St. Mark’s Social
Justice Committee was formed and instructed to explore ways to carry out this task of
education, understanding and action. The
committee has been meeting throughout the
year and will begin the process of trying to
better educate our parish on these complex
and sensitive issues as part of our Wednesday
night dinner and speaker series. On
Wednesday November 7, members of the
committee will present a program on Seeking
the Common Good. This introductory session
will be the first step in our endeavor at St.
Mark’s of not only fulfilling Bishop Smith’s request, but seeing how our
worship community can
live more fully into Jesus’s
mandate and the life of the
gospel and the common
good for all people.

ST. MARK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
513 NASSAU STREET SOUTH
VENICE FL 34285-2816
church located at: 508 Riviera Street
941.488.7714
church fax: 941.484.0596
preschool: 941.484.8707
Clergy: James H. Puryear (Rector), Maggie
Sullivan (Assoc. Rector) John Lawrence
(Assisting Priest), Judith Roberts (Assisting
Priest), Len Brusso (Assisting Priest), John
Warfel (Assisting Priest), Keith Backhaus
(Deacon), Joyce Treppa (Deacon)
Vestry: Karen Dehne (Sr. Warden), Linda
Moore (Jr. Warden), Adam Kendall
(treasurer), Carol Barbieri, Tom Gaines,
Debra Harris, Johnna Lillich, Fred Pardee,
Steve Plichta, Beverly Polk, Hugh Steele,
Kevin White, Debbie Pfender (clerk of the
vestry)
Church staff: Peter A. Madpak (Choirmaster
& Organist), Jackie Overton (Youth),
Marlene Vogt, RN, BSN (Parish Nurse),
Sandy Albanese (Parish Admin.), Sue Ellen
Findley (Admin. Asst.) Carlotta Woolpert
(Office Asst.), Maury Leman (Finance),
Amanda Fronckowiak (Sexton), Jim Gietek
(Assistant Sexton)

….my cup runneth over....

St. Mark’s Book Circle will meet on Tuesday,
November 19, discussing:
Great and Glorious Physician
by Taylor Caldwell
Elizabeth Graham, facilitator
Join us just to listen in or to
contribute to the discussion!
The Book Circle meets on
the third Tuesday at 10 a.m. in
Gray Hall Picture Room, unless
otherwise announced.
FYI - The Great Readings Book Club (displaced from the
Venice Library) meets weekly on Friday from January to
May. Contact church office for more information.

—from Psalm 23

Singles
St. Mark’s singles are
scheduled to
resume monthly
gatherings this
November.
Watch Sunday
bulletin announcements
for date
and location.

